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Chorus grows: 
Nationalize 
the banks

has ihe potential to backfire. As the bank chieftains who testified before Congress san repeatedly Wednesday — when they weren't cither groveling or listening stoically to congressional scoldings -  reigniting the banking system has to start with reestablishing confidence.But confidence has as much to do with psychology as with shoring up balance shcc

‘When I talk 
to experts, 
after about 

two minutes 
they say, 

“We should 
just

nationalize."

Although Geithner's plan has been criticu for lacking details, the Treasury Depart men has put out enough information that you can get a decent read on it The U.S. government going to send in an army of bank examiners put the big banks through a "stress test," to figure out bow crippled they will be under

10 buy___ ______sets trom the banks, and -  tthat will allow them to be valued and traded.official name is the Term Asset-Backed „,-ecurities Loan Facility, or TALF -  is especially important beenThose markets arc now dead; reviving them :s i rilii-.il tu reviving lendingplan that got me thinking about nationalization. Weeks ago, Daniel Alpert. a managing partner of Westwood Capital, and ame a proposal for solving the bank crisis thatbanks that failed the test — in other words, those that were insolvent once their bad assets had. as he phrased it, "more stringent marks" that better reflected their true value -  wouldNOCERA. Continued on Pag· 12

Corporate makeover
Looking to grow 
outside Japan, 
Shiseido tries a 
global approach

he upscale--------------------reen show-condition using two different criteria. One showed moisture lewis, another the visibility of the pores, both on a scale of 1 to 10."This allows customers to determine the exact condition of their skin and decide what to be done to improve." Toyoda said — byh she tr nt. of et, - ...........- J  of $£00 highly trained and well-supported "beauty counselors" employed by the second-largMt ĉosmetics company in Japan.ics brand Kanebo.Shiseido executives wont say how much the company spends to train the counselors, or on their benefits like emergency child care. But whatever it is. it is worth it. according to Shinzo Maeda. president of Shiseido.The counselors "are the v*
Cosmetics and skin care appear to be two sectors that could prow resilient in the current downturn. As consumers around the world tighten their belts, one element of their budgets they seem loath to cut is personal care products, which they regard as low-priced dally luxuries. Euromonitor International, an industry research firm, predicts that the $36.5 billion premium cosmetics industry — including skin care and so·" --------- ' - r makeup —will grow 3»12. hardly s.................

Downturn in Europe is deeper than expectedEuro zone’s contraction exceeds that o f the U.S.By trie Pfanner _____  _____________PARIS: Europe sank ewn deeper into recession than the United States in the closing months of last year, according to figures published Friday, as finance ministers of leading industrialized nations gathered in one of the worst-affected countries. July, for discussions on the crisis.In the fourth quarter, the economy of the countries sharing the euro declined by LS percent. according to the European Union’s statistics office. That is even worse than the 1 percent decline in the U.S. economy during that period, compared with the previous quarter.Today s data wipes out any illusion that the euro zone is getting off lightly in this global downturn," said Jbrg Radeke. an economist at the Center for Economics and Business Research in London.thought that Europe might suffer less from the recession, which started in the United States before spreading to most of the rest of the world. While some European economies, including Britain. Ireland and Spain, has« seen U-S.-style plunges in home prices, housing markets haw held up better elsewhere in Europe. Consumers haw also cut hack less on their spending in Europe than in the Unitedit instead. European industry hi
‘Today’s data wipes out 

any illusion that the euro 
zone is getting off lightly.'new orders to bring down their inventories That has hit euro-zone countries hard, particularly Germany, which relies on exports to fuel economic growth.In Germany, the biggest economy in Europe, the economy shrank by 2.1 percent in the final three months of 2008. compared with third quarter, when it had already co

U.S. Treasury may need bolder approach on banks
None of the experts· research focuses on individual banks, and there are exceptions among the SO largest banks in the country.about deposits, which are federally insured.ue operating for a long

Experts back aggressivweak ones and aid the
government from 2001 to 2003. by theV.. . 4. L . . .. :....... .

e action to weed out surviving institutionsNouriel Roubini, a professor of economics at the Stern School of Business at New York University, has been both pessimistic and prescient about the gathering credit problems In a new report. R

many others share his rising sense of alarm.the International Monetary Fund, estimates that the U.S. banks haw a capital shortage of $500 billion. “In a more severe recession, it wlhake SI Ini honor so to properly capitalizeMassachusetts Institute of Technology.At the end of January, the IMF raised its estimate of the potential losses from loans and other credit securities originated in the United States to $2.2 trillion, up from $1.4 trillion in October. Owr the next two years.

by the aObama could Help to »pur economic recover; in a timely manner and the value of rhe banks' assets could begin to rise.Absent that, the prescription would not be easy or cheap. Estimates of the capital injection needed in the United States range t< $1 trillion and beyond- By contrast, the commitment of taxpayer money is the $350 billion remaining in U* financial bailout approwd by Congress last falL Meanwhile, the tosse»·1- .....
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SPOTLIGHT ON THE RECORDTwirling Murano glass into modern formsBy FJbabrtta INivwIcdoMURANO. Italy
G lass has fired the economy of . this Venetian island since the 13th century. But more recently, glass-blowing factories have begun to make way for tourist cafés and hotels.This does not surprise Gianluca Vec- chi. 44. chairman of Andromeda, whose high-end. handmade Murano glass lamps, chandeliers and light sculptures decorate chic hotels and palatial private residences around the globe. “Let's face it. it's a tired product."office above the furnaces. "There's really nothing new to create anymore, only objects to rediscover -  like buying a new dress in this year’s colors.“ This has been Vecchi’s challenge since he took over the family company in 1986. when he was 22: reviving tradition in a contemporary light. He has been making the brand known through collaborations with designers and architects like Philippe Starck. Karim Rashid. David Chipperfield and Tobia Scarpa. A new collection. Melt Meee. designed by Vecchi himself, will be introduced in March.Even with name designers, much of Andromeda's success comes down to Vecchi's chutzpah. Fbr years, he spent much of his working week drumming up business outside Italy, tracking burgeoning affluence around the globe: first in Asia, then in oil-rich countries, more recently in China.I-a st year. Andromeda created a vast lighting project involving about 650 hand-blown Murano glass spheres for

■ntaca Vrcchi in front of his glassmaking company. Andromeda, in ' . Italy. He has been i : hh brand known by giving traditional designs a contcmporaKlubb Rouge, an upscale restaurant in Beijing, designed by the French archi- ten Im.i.t.1 Kahmouni.Andromeda exports about 97 percent of its production, which is mostly made to measure. The global financial crisis has not affected Andromeda's work. yet. But Vecchi has seen his fortunes ebb and flow before. Times like these set off a negative psychology that's not good for business." he said.Revenue for 2008 is expected tothan double what it was in 2004, and 34

percent higher than 2007. The biggest order in 2008 was to outfit the palace of a wealthy Saudi with multimeter- high chandeliers. A crew of workers was flown over to install them. "If you spend €200.000 on a lamp, you expect full-service care," he said.At the furnace, on a narrow street io lighthouse, ruddy-
of years. “Many of them have done this

all their lives," Vecchi said of his glass workers, most of whom he has known for most of his life.Mutual trust and respect became critical 10 years ago when Vecchi decided to take the family company in a less traditional direction, moving beyond flower·themed chandeliers for bolder designs. 1  got full cooperation." he said. "That made a big difference.“The combination of craftsmanship and innovative design has been a winning formula for many Italian luxury goods companies. “Around the world.

Italian style still has a great credit," said Giuliano Nocí, professor of marketing at Politécnico in Milan.The money crunch could hurt sales in the United States, even though Vecchi opened an office in Miami in November 2008. a launching pad of sorts for South and Latin American markets.“It'S going to take at least 18 months to see the results." he said. And he'sgo- ing ahead with plans to open an office in London, which he described as the "bellybutton of the design world“ a nd a

"This looks like nip 
and tuck in a triage 
situation. ”

"In every planning 
scenario we built, our 
worst assumptions on r y  
the state o f

"The free market rule 
book is being thrown 
out the window."

Green groups urge cruise industry to leave less pollution in its wake
whales and gU i.-rv f|«-rd* an 1 Man Is. it is easy to see why travelers might think a vacation on a cruise ship is more eco-friendly than jetting through the earth's atmosphere on a plane.Not so. according to Climate Care, a British-based carbon-offsetting

fore boarding." he said, “and you have a double carbon whammy."According to environmentalists, carbon dioxide emissions are just a drop in the ocean when it comes to ecological problems on luxury liners. Most

powers not only the vessel, but also allswimming pools and nightclubs among them. Royal Caribbean will launch its largest ship vet this year, the Oasis of the Seas, with a capacity of $.400 pas-a microclimate-controlled Central Park, with irrigation and drainage systems. as well as trees that will tower more than two and a half decks high.one-week voyage on a large ship is estimated to produce 210.000 gallons, or 800.000 liters, of sewage: a million gallons of gray water (runoff from sinks, baths, showers, laundry and ealU-vO: 25JXK) gallons of oily bilges_ _._. _g to figures supplied by tl______ron mental group Friends of the Earth. Marcie Keever, director of Friends of

industry's record on environmental pollution is generally very poor."Still, some positive environmental
"It is definitely possible for them to clean up their act." said Keever of Friends of the Earth. "And now that they know about it from the F.PA report, they should do something about it. They certainly have the ability to pay for it."The cruise industry continues to be one of the fastest-growing areas of tourism, according to the Cruise Line

the Earth's Clean Vt said, "These are floating cit back and forth through oton so-called bunker fuel, the
Floyd Norris is away this week. .‘ruise ships also pollute the coast lines (affecting marine life, beaches and coral reels) as well as the air (sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxide emissions

year, all ships have to burn low-sulfur diesel fuel instead of the cheaper bunker fuel within 24 nautical miles, or 45 kilometers, of the California coast, and there is proposed legislation to prohibit the discharge of raw sewage, gray water and oily bilge water within 12 miles of US. shores.What is more, a recent EPA reports
.. event rations of bactena. chlor.nc. m. trients, metals and other pollutants — a finding that may move the industry to invest even more heavily in the latest advanced wastewater treatment ws- tems. particularly at the ships that passed the test all had that technology.

Most ships run on the 
cheapest and dirtiest 

form of fuel oil.

active and meet the challenges."To that end. the industry is now pioneering various new green technologies. Princess Cruises uses “cold ironing — plugging ships into electrical power at I ports _  p- ■* - - “ · ---- ·-------. i which about 15.000 gallons of used cooking oil were offloaded and then converted into usable biodiesel for farming equipment in Florida.
program in which reusable goods (lit. ens, individually sized toiletries, dishes, mattresses) are donated to char-world wide n___________________  „cruise lines with a total of 200 ships. Terry Dale, chief executive of the association. said, “Even in these lough economic times, we are forecasting that in 2009, a record 13J million people will take a cruise," adding that last year the industry was worth $38 billion, employing about 350.000 U.S. workers. “As a leader in travel we feel we have to be industry stewards of the environ-

line," he added, mentioning a program introduced last year on Crystal Cruises in which guests arc encouraged to take home the recyclable hangers provided on board, to. as a media statement says, "remind them both of the importance of conservationism and Crystal Cruises' stewardship the environment."for smaller vessels. Coventura, ily-owncd company in Ecuador that offers cruises in the Galapagos, recently unveiled one of the first hybrid-energy motor yachts. Sponsored by Toyota, a supporter of the World Wildlife Fund, the yacht, which sleeps 20. has 40 solar panels and two wind turbines on the upper deck, which should provide enough power to support about 17 percent of the energy formerly produced *“ ----- irbon fuel-based generators."When ite best d cially forplace," Dale said, citing the onboard recycling programs of the association's ships, as well as investment in LED lighting, solar panels and high-efficiency appliances. In addition, many cruise companies, including Carnival
y people." said Keever. of Friends or roe Earth. "We just think travelers should try to choose one that is trying hard to do better environmentally."

to be pro- “Wc even have eco-hangers orCorporate makeover: Shiseido thinks globalSH ISglPO, ft— Paga Uthrong» of wandering salespeople offering free makeup sessions or squirts
.hanging profit picture b or . ______that the 136-year-old company is also seeking strength in nontraditionalIt b expanding briskly into foreign markets, hoping for higher growth than it can achieve in Japan. » is also transforming its governance by giving fully half the scats on its board to company outsiders, including a foreigner and a woman — unusual for a Japanese company — and it is also diversifying its managerial ranks.Top management at Shiseido **■ critical if the company

New allure in AsiaShiseido »s increasvrgly looking to expand abroad, especially in China another «asigrowog Asian markets

Outside Japan + TIA

Analysts agree that Shiseido needs to become more international. A Eur- omonitor report published in October said the company was still “over-reliant" on the Japanese market, where the outlook is "underwhelming."Still, the report argued that Shiseido boasts a possible advantage over Western rivals in fast-growing markets like China, since “the Chinese perceive the 1 manufacturer i types."---------------------Shiseido lackssome of the glamour and glitter of foreign brands like Chanel and Estfe Lauder in cosmetics, but it is considered a leader in skin care and a solid. trustworthy brand with a place on most Japanese women’s makeup tables,"I have personally used foreign brands since in my 20s and didn't realize how well Japanese brands like Shiseido arc designed for the skin of Japanese." said Saori Ucgaki. a worker in her 40s at a securities firm in Osaka. "Shiseido offers that brand image that appeal* to Japanese of all ages."That image is propagated in part by Shiseido'* reputation for advanced research and development -  it was the first company to formulaic and syn-

the beauty counselors, supported by ; deep-pocketed human resource policy that has the goal of kcepinj them happy and loyal."Its army of beauty counselors is thechiro Shigemura. an analyst with Nomura Securities in Tokyo, said of
'Its army of beauty 
counselors is the 

greatest weapon in its 
arsenal.’

eptal. but it is important." linami Kawahara. 22. a student at yo university who frequents a S

for example." she said. “In my case it was deeper pink for my eye shadow."Shiseido spends 40 days intensively training its counselors before they deployed in stores. The company also employs 500 temporary staff to hacknejo go pick up their children from a
r y ----------ity. but to Japanese people h mean* something more, perhaps involving jn eU-valt-d politeness that makes custom

Gambfc amj .(loba I oper,. including Shiseido's faste*, -wingoverseas market*, like ChituTlW. it/Hie m.L» i , --Γλ

non-Japanese workers are brought in. the inevitable result is a two-tiered system: Japanese managers and executives, underpaid in annual salary terms but rich in seniority, are the ones slated for top jobs, while foreign managers ami executives, who are well compensated but regarded as ioldiers of dubious loyalty, don't get into top management layers.Fischer, who toined Shiseido in 2006 and was promoted to a board position in 2008, has introduced a management development program that mows allaround the company's divisions andS S 5 £ J ! ' i f * * ob·Ŝhigemura said that Shiseido's fran-they practiced meticulous counseling methods comparable to those in Japan.at pulls ci ies like Sscioo mrougn me oownturn. Back in the Ginza boutique. Toyoda. the beauty counselor, estimated that she had helped thousands of Japanese womention advice, and explain what color will help your complexion appear brighter. payroll system, which most big JapancZ nmtdouphold, haw a promotion sy. tern predicated on long service. Wfc*,

The chorus grows 
for nationalizingNOCERA, From Page nget all the capital they needed to meet minimum capital requirements. ---------·*---------------1 would get d assets, which the gowof the common equity. buyers. It turned ou ‘ is that once it was clear hard to find actual I------„..eminent would not let could run these S&these banks become insolvent — and gowrnment. the toxic assets were marked down to Just recently, the where they were finally attractive to IndyMac in Califor buyers -  investors would feel that it for six months and was finally safe again to put private investment noun j capital into the banking system. FDIC hat When I spoke to Alpcrt this week. losses, tF he seemed pretty sanguine about the «"»rnm Geithner plan, largely because of the stress test. He thought it meant that the Treasury secretary was paving the way for a government takeover of one or more of the big banks, like Citigroup or Bank of America, which will in all likelihood be insolvent as the economy continues to deteriorate and their toxic assets are marked closer to reality.But I'm not so sure about that. One clue came in the release the Treasury Department put out to explain the plan. In describing the stress test, it said. “In conducting these exercises, supervisors recognize the need not to adopt an overly conservatiw posture or take steps that could inappropriately constrain lending."

o absorb $9 billion in is hardly because the gowrnment managed the bank poorly. It is because the previous executives — the professional bankers! — had managed il so poorly.k' [ ¡ t r y *  ^ L ft ° iifi*or in m>International Monetary Fund.Because of that experience, he isinsotwnt banks. "This i exactly what the IMF tell* an emerging-market country to do it

As he told David Brooks, a i Torn limes columnist, recently, "It's wry important that we don't lookare ternblemanagers of bad assets. There's no good history of gowrnments doing that well."But that’s a canard. The government did a terrific job managing banks during the savings and loan crisis of the 1980s. It took over banks -  "we called them bridge banks." recalled William Sod man, the former chairman of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, with

S&L crisis -which was a piffle compared with what we face now — cost more than $100 billion by the
the best way to protect the taxpayer

i do the right thing.___Winston Churchill, "after they ha exhausted all orher possibilities."
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New life after GM, 
and fears for future
By Steven Creonhmi«*'

JANESVILLE, Wisconsin: Kevin Corkhill grew up in a time and place where manufacturing was king. But ever since he was laid off from the gargantuan General Motors plant here, Corkhill has seemed bewildered by what the future holds.He still has not decided whether to try to transfer to another G M  plant, change occupations or return to school. Visiting the local United Automobile Workers hall recently. Corkhill stopped -r^by a musty display case to show his 8- ycar-old son a black-and-white photograph inside — it was o f Corkhill's grandfather carrying an artillery shell made at the plant during World War II.“ My grandfather worked here, and my father worked here." he said. "The one thing my father told me is. you work hard to make things better for the next generation. But now I worry we won't be able to do that anymore."He turned his head to hide his tears from his son.In this city, the loss o f the 90-yea r- old G M  plant and its 2.500 jobs has created a swirling mixture of anger, confusion. worry and hurt, underscoring the way the recession is increasing anxiety among workers as companies around the world lay off employees. Combined with the closing o f several nearby suppliers. the G M  closing meant a loss of 4.000 jobs in this city o f 64.000.Their union contract has given these workers more relief than many.^ L 'it h  few local employers hiring, i 1 *  than 1.000 o f those laid off have returned to school seeking to reboot their lives by studying welding, nursing, cooking and other fields, thanks, in part, to the contract's tuition assistance.The contract also provides a substantial financial cushion: 48 weeks o f unemployment benefits at three-quarters pay and health insurance. But when that runs out. it will be hard for them to find jobs paying close to the $28 an hour they averaged assembling Chevy I k  hoes and Suburbans and G M C  Yukons."We found that 76 percent o f  the laid-off people we've worked with made $20 or more an hour." said Robert Borremans. executive director o f the Southwest Wisconsin Workforce Development Board, which helps retrain and find jobs for laid-off workers.

‘Th ere aren't many $26-an-hour fobs in the area. If people need that much to maintain their lifestyle, they'll need to look elsewhere."The hope is that things will be better a year from now. "What surprises me is how resilient and optimistic a lot of people have been." said Borremans. whose agency nearly fills a closed Kmart department store. "They’ re willing to work and rebuild."Many arc moving on. Kimberly Pope, after *0 years at G M , where she worked as an electrician, has applied to train as a radiology technician. Bill Truman, a laid-off truck driver for a G M  supplier, is planning to study logistics and warehouse management. Diane Kudrna. one o f 800 workers at the recently dosed Lear factory here, which made seats for sport utility vehicles, has become a $12.50-an-hour veterinarian's assistant.And Robert Phelps, after 13 years at Lear, has plunged into a two-year culi n- ary program at Blackhawk Technical College, eager to pursue his long-deferred dream o f opening a restaurant or catering service. Returning to school became financially possible, he said, only because his wife recently landed a job as a secretary for the school district.'Th ings happen for a reason." Phelps said. "I strongly feel there was some in tervention here. The plant shutdown 
opened up a lot of doors for me."Blackhawk Tech's enrollment has jumped by 1,800 over last year.a 23per cent increase·. "One-third to one-half of the people laid off will come our way." said Eric Larson, the school's president. "They're looking for shortterm education that will lead to high- wage jobs. My concern is. 'W ill the jobs be there once we get them retrained?'"John Bcckord's job is to help make sure there are jobs. As the president o f  Forward lanesville. an economic development agency, he is optim istic, boasting that Janesville is centrally lo cated between Milwaukee. Chicago and Minneapolis and has a hard-working, well-educated work force. Janesville just spent $72 million renovating its two high schools, and there are three state colleges within 10 miles, or 16 kilometers."You have an eager local government that is willing to roll out the red carpet for companies, not the red tape," Beckord said.

I
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Irish Life chief is resigning under government pressure
Wanmhrrj Sc·..

DUBLIN: Irish Life &  Permanent said Friday that its ch ief executive. Denis Casey, would resign after a controversy over fund transfers to Anglo Irish Bank, bowing to pressure from the government.Casey will stay on as acting chief executive for a transition period. The company, based in Dublin, said it would immediately begin the search for a successor.Irish Life said this week that it supported Anglo Irish with deposits totaling €7.45 billion, or $9.6 billion, in September to help the bank “ in the face o f an unprecedented threat to the stability of the Irish financial system."The transactions may have created a "false impression" about Anglo's deposit base. Finance M inister Brian Lenihan said.The resignation came after Lenihan called Irish Life's chairman. G illian Bowler, and other directors to a meeting Friday after the board rejected an initial offer from Casey to resign earlier in the day.·» , Irish Life said Casey had “come ¿lo the decision that regardless o f the board's support, his continued involvement with the group would only serve as a distraction."Peter Fitzpatrick, the finance director. and treasury unit head. David Gantly, quit earlier on Friday. Pat

Carey, a junior minister in the government. said after those resignations that the company's response to the controversy might not haw- been "adequate."Lenihan said Casey's resignation was an "an essential first step in repairing the reputational damage done to the Irish financial system.”Irish Life fell 7 cents, or 4.2 percent. to €1.58 in Dublin. It has lost 85 percent in the last year, cutting its market value to €437 million.Ireland's central bank said the transactions were "inconsistent with the substance o f the discussions”  it had with Irish lenders on plans to ensure that they had access to interbank funding.The bank said the deposits "could not o f their nature provide any additional liquidity support" to Anglo Irish and that it is continuing its investigations.Ireland's government seized control o f Anglo Irish Bank last month, after its chairman. Sean Fitzpatrick, stepped down because he had failed to Killy disclose personal loans from the bank.On Sept. 30. the last day o f Anglo Irish's fiscal year. Irish Life said separately, it deposited C4 billion wuh the bank.Thai transfer was made after Anglo Irish deposited the same amount "as collateral" with Irish Life, the company said.
European downturn 
deeper than expected
R E C E S S IO N , Frwn Pag· Deconomy matches the rate of contraction during the period in Britain, which has been additionally battered by the crisis in the financial sector, on which f**?much o f its economy depends.·-> ' The report from Germany on Friday showed a sharp rise in inventories indicating more bad news for the first quarter, economists said.That will give finance ministers of the Group o f Z including the U.S. Treasury secretary, Timothy Geithner, plenty to discuss this weekend during meetings in Rome. Among other things, the officials were expected to look at proposals for new financial market regulations and concerns about rising protectionist sentiment in some countries.As the G-7 representative* arrived on Friday, tens ot thousands of workers inarched through the streets of the Italian capital snarling traffic and demanding action to ameliorate the crisis. With three straight auarirrs o f declining output. Italy has been in a slump longer than some o f its neighbors, like France,

llit.co«n/blz
Watch video: Turn z one 
has Wggesf i/uarterls dedin* 
In output since I99S,

where the economy actually eked out a small gain in the third quarter“Compared to other countries, not enough has been done." Mauro Hianchi. a representative o f the C G IL  union, told The Associated Press. "They arc trying to cure a serious illness with aspirin "While Italy is in particularly bad shape, the severity o f the downturn across the euro zone was driven home by the report Friday. On an annualized basis, economists said, the 1.5 percent decline in output would amount to a roughly 6 percent drop a significant ly bigger fall than the 3.8 percent annual rate o f contraction in the United States during the fourth quarter.On a year-over-year basis. Europe also performed more poorly than the United States in the fourth quarter, with gross domestic product falling by 1.2 percent from the fourth quarter of 2007, compared with a comparable decline of 0.2 percent in the United States.Europe typically lags behind the United States in recovering from reces sions. McKcown said, so any return to growth in the euro zone is probably at least a year away."We had hoped that the euro zone might not do a* badly a* the U.S.," she said. "As it turned out, the slump in the industrial sector has completely turned things around."

That may not be enough to attract business in a downturn. For that reason, many workers with 20 or more years at G M  are trying to transfer to other GM plants and reach 30 years, which would entitle them to full pensions of $36.000 a year. The problem is. beleaguered G M  ¡5 hiring few transfers.Workers fear their generous safety net will prow inadequate if the recession is long and deep. What will happen to their families if they cannot find new jobs before their benefits run out?Some pray that before their 48 weeks o f unemployment benefits run out. GM will reopen the plant.enabling them to return to their jobs.Others call that a pip«· dream: Borremans termed it "reality avoidance."Corkhill. the grandson o f  the World War 11 veteran, had hoped to transfer to another plant, but he has become pessimistic about his chances. To make ends meet, he has eliminated his telephone landline and cut back on premium cable television."I'm very angry about the whole economic picture." he said. The mood was far different last February when a presidential candidate named Barack Obama campaigned at the plant, trumpeting a $150 billion jobs plan and saying that with some retooling and gov-

JOBS, From Pag· 1
ally fall this year.In Asia, any smugness at having escaped losses on American subprime debt has been erased by growing despair over a plunge in sales among major exporters. On Thursday, Pioneer o f Japan said it would abandon the flat-screen television business and cut 10.000 jobs worldwide in response to sagging demand for consumer electronics.Millions of migrant workers in mainland China arc searching for jobs but finding that factories are shutting down. Though not as large as the disturbances in Greece or the Baltics, there haw been dozens o f protests at individual factories in China and Indonesia where workers were laid off with little or no notice.The breadth o f the problem is also becoming apparent in Taiwan, where exports were down 42.9 percent last month, compared with a year ago. the steepest plunge in Asia.Chang Yung-yun, a 57-year-old restaurant kitchen worker, was laid off when her last employer closed in mid- November. Her son. an engineer, has been put on unpaid vacation for weeks, a common tactic in Taiwan now.'T h e most serious worry of people is jobs," Taiwan's president. Ma Ying- jeou, said in an interview.As a result, calls for protectionism haw resonated among a fearful public. In Britain, refinery and power plant employees walked off the job last month to protest the use o f  workers from Italy and Portugal at a construction project on the coast of F.ngland. Some strikers held up signs highlighting Prime Minister Gordon Brown's earlier promise of “ British jobs for British workers."Unemployment in Britain is expected to rise from 6.3 percent now to 9.5 percent by the middle of 2010. according to Peter Dixon, an economist with Commerzbank in London. Germany's jobless rate could rise from 7.8 percent to 10.5 percent, he added.In France last week. President Nicolas Sarkozy agreed to supply low-interest loans totaling C3 billion.or $3.86 billion, each to PSA Peugeot Citroen and Renault in exchange for an agreement not to lay off French workers this year.

ernment aid. "this plant will be here foranother UK) years."But soon oil prices soared, the economy staggered and a 40 percent drop in the sales o f sport utility vehicles sealed the plant's fate.Pope, the former G M  electrician proud that she sent her two children to Marquette University and the University of Wisconsin — worries now that “there won't be opportunities for people like myself to make a middle-class income because the· industrial base is so eroded, lire· jobs that pay $25, $30 an hour, where you can afford to help your kids through college and not worry about money those jobs are becoming more and more scarce. G M  gave me a wonderful opportunity and my kids a wonderful opportunity, ami 1 don't see those oppor l uni ties around anymore."That is why Andy Richardson, president o f the UAW local here, and a 24- year GM man. hopes to transfer to another plant. He plans to move without his family his wife has a good jobat a credit union, his two daughters are star athletes and he thinks selling their house would be impossible."I want to be able to come· back on weekends or every other weekend." he said. "I'll miss my family."He hopes to transfer no more than

Hut Peugeot's chief executive set up a potential clash with the government by announcing that he intended to reduce the domestic work force by up to 7,000 through voluntary departures and would maintain all its operations in other countries.To a greater extent than in past European downturns, highly trained white- collar workers are pounding the pavement. too. Naomi Runquist-Ohayon. a trademark lawyer, has been looking for work in Paris since the beginning of the year, after losing her job in December."This is a new experience for me." said Runquist-Ohayon. 39. a Swedish native who has lived in Paris and Lon don and speaks fluent English. French. Swedish and Italian. "In London. I never had to really look. Recruiters or headhunters would call me or 1 would call them. It's not so easy now."Half a world away in Colombia, Jaime Galcano, 40. finds himself in a similar predicament. As a bodyguard in a country notorious for drug-related violence and kidnappings, Galcano thought his profession was immune until he lost his job last year."The conditions for finding a job are terrible," he said. What's more, his age is now an impediment, with a ministry informing him that only applicants un der the age o f 32 would be considered for new positions."After turning 35. a person is worth nothing." Galea no said.Even India, whose Startling rise to the forefront o f the global economy was portrayed in the hit movie "Slum <k>g Millionaire," has hit a wall, About 500.000 people lost jobs between October and December 2008, according to one recent analysis.In New Delhi. Tarun Lamba lost the first real job he ever had about a month ago. when he was laid off as a sales manager. Lamba. 24. said he knew bad news was coming because it had K e n  weeks since he wrote a truck loan. Ifh c has to. he said, he can join his father's business, selling clothes. But Lamba hopes it will nm come to that.rhe cycle hits to keep running." he saw. "We had a boom period one year ago. now we are in a recession, and after some lime the boom will come again."

five hours away, perhaps to Fort Wayne, Indiana, or to Lansing, Michigan. He. too, tried to hide tears.■ Spain approves auto aid
The government o f Spain on Friday approved a package worth C4 billion, or about $5 billion, to support its car industry and protect jobs after a string o f layoffs at automotive factories. Reuters reported from Madrid.Spain said the support package was the second largest in Europe, in terms of total financing, ahead o f a €2 billion program in Germany and a €3 billion investment by the British government.Most of the measures approved on Friday are part of a €70 billion economic stimulus plan in Spain.France this week offered a €6 billion government loan for Renault and PSA Peugcot-Citroin. provoking some allies in the European Union to describe the French aid as protectionism.The Spanish industry minister. Miguel Sebastián, said Spain had to protect its car sector, which is almost entirely foreign owned.He said the government support would depend on carmakers' ability to guarantee jobs within the industry.

Many newer workers, especially those in countries that moved from Communism to capitalism in the 1990s. have known only boom times since then. For them, the shift is especially jarring, a main reason for the violence that exploded recently in countries like I.atvia. a former Soviet republic."For the young generation, aged 20 to 24. this is the first time we've had this," said Valdis Zatlers. Latvia's president.Some o f the youngest protesters in his country were not even alive when the Berlin Wall came down, he noted, while wxirkers in their 20s and 30s quickly grew accustomed to steadily rising living standards in recent years. "People got used to a better life," he said. T h e  cash was flowing for many years."Indeed, the ripples from the slowdown in Europe. North America and Asia are being felt as far away as Africa as migrant workers lose their jobs and find themselves unable to send money home.Since his last temporary job as a metalworker in Paris ended three months ago. Ignaco Abdul has halted the monthly €200 payments he had been sending to his wife and three children back in Senegal."Between 2004 and 2008.1 worked nonstop," Abdul. 30. said in an interview in a bleak Paris unemployment office. "Right now, there is nothing."
Contributing to this report were Keith 

Bradsher in Taipei. Heather Timmons in 
New Delhi. Simon Romero and Jenny 
Carolina Gonzalez in Bogota, and Mata 
de la  Bourne in Paris.

Ity l.ynnlcy BrowningThe U.S. Justice Department is seek- i ng expanded powers to prosecute off shore· tax evasion and other financial crimes, including those related to the mortgage industry and potential mis- use of government bailout money.The effort could give the department tougher prosecutorial tools to combat fraud in the economic downturn.As part o f the effort, the department has thrown its weight behind a Senate anti-fraud bill. If passed, that bill would make it easier for the department to apply money-laundering statutes incases o f  suspected tax evasion, particularly those involving offshore accounts.A lop |ustice Department official laid out the aims Wednesday at a Senate Ju- d ici.ii y Committee hearing on the bill.Money-laundering statutes generally carry harsher penalties, are regarded more seriously by courts and make it easier for prosecutors to force defendants to forfeit assets and make restitution, said Robert Morvillo, a white-collar criminal defense lawyer.The Justice Department also wants to  amend the criminal code to include broader definitions o f financial institutions and mortgage lenders, and to extend bank-fraud statutes to nonbank companies, particularly private mortgage lenders like Countrywide.

Wealth rise 
in U.S. was 
an illusion, 
Fed reports
By I dmund I .  AndrewsW ASH IN GTON : The leap in wraiththat Americans thought they were enjoying over the past several years has already turned out to be a mirage, according to new estimate* by the Federal Reserve.In its triennial survey of consumer finances, released Thursday, the U.S. central bank found that the median net worth o f American households had increased by a seemingly healthy 17 percent between the end o f 2004 and the end o f 2007.But the gains were wiped out by the collapse in housing and stock prices last year.Adjusting for those declines, Fed officials estimated that the median family was 3.2 percent floorer in October 2008 than at the end o f 2004.The survey offers one o f  the first glimpses o f how American families were positioned financially as the roof fell in on the economy, and it provides some sense of how much wealth has been destroyed since then.Indeed, the destruction o f wealth is still in full swing: Housing prices are still falling, more than two years after their peak.The survey suggests that the boom years were not all that wonderful, even before the crisis set in. And it indicates

Americans' growing 
financial riches were 

mostly in paper profits.

that many households will haw  to increase savings rates greatly to make up for some o f the lost wealth. Those rates have been below 1 percent.Adjusted for inflation, the median household income actually edged down slightly over the three years that ended in 2007.The mean, or average, household income jumped by a respectable 8.5 percent. But a growing share o f that income came from investment profits, rather than from wages and salaries. And the wealth that Americans were building was overwhelmingly in the form of paper profits that vanished as quickly as they had appeared.Fed analysis estimated that 35.8 percent o f the average family’s assets in 2007 were in "unrecognized capital gains," like gains in the market value o f houses that people had yet to sell Slightly more than half o f those unrecognized gains came from real estate, and the second biggest source was increases in the value of business assets.The Fed's estimates, which are based on a survey o f 4.422 households, are in line with estimates that economists have made about the aggregate plunge in wealth since the housing bubble began to deflate in 2006.Dean Baker, co-director o f the Center for Economic Policy Research.estimated that the United States had lost $6 trillion in housing wealth.The Casc-Shiller index o f housing prices in 20 major cities, considered one of the most accurate barometers of such prices, has declined about 25 percent since m id-2006.On top o f that. Baker estimated, an additional $6 trillion has evaporated as a result o f the plummeting stock market. for a total loss of $12 trillion since 
2006.“ I'm actually surprised that you didn't see higher values on stock holdings." Baker said.He noted that the median value of household stocks, adjusted for inflation. was slightly lower in 2007 than it was in 2001."Even when we were near the peak o f the bubble, things didn't look that good, and they're looking worse today," Baker said.

The department is also pushing Congress to amend the current major fraud statute to apply to any illegal transactions under the $700 billion Troubled Asset Relief Program, or TARP. and to the multibillion-dollar stimulus package.The anti-fraud bill was introduced recently by Patrick Leahy. Democrat of Vermont, the committee chairman, and Charles Grasslcy, Republican of Iowa, a senior member. The bill also seeks money to hire more prosecutors and investigators in various agencies.Rita Glavin, acting assistant attorney general o f the Justice Department's criminal division, told the Senate committee hearing that K*causc of "the rapid globalization”  o f  the financial system, “ we have seen the development of a troubling growth o f income tiX  evasion" that often involves "the same methods and mechanisms as money-laundering schemes." according to a transcript. At the hearing, Neil Barofsky, special inspector general for TARP. also supported the efforts by the Justice Department.live National Association o f Crim inal Defense Lawyers, a trade group, and the Heritage Foundation, a conservative research organization, have criticized the efforts. They denounced the pro-e«scd changes as uverreuching in a joint Iter Wednesday to the committee.I illptiKMt prolnllng lliiv week In Manila In ‘"*kipjhi>n of wUlcvprcad layoff*.

jobs crisis cascades around globe

Anti-fraud power soughtjustice Dept, seeks larger crime-fighting role
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U.S. may need to act 
more boldly on banks
BANK!, rNH* r»*· uIhr*·' mmi||iitf·' Im*. Iir<l securities. «nil we *vn'· until Ihr housing market slablll*«»," m Ii1 Nli hard ISuies, mi iH-iinoinl·) at lh* london Nu iIim·*· SchoolMagliurain Ha|an. a protestor nf finan« r »ml an economist al lh« University of ( In. an<> gradual· business «i hool. draws ihr dlstlni I ton between "ll»|ulditllon values an.I lh«··« n( r«lm n  Hum··, nr "going rum rin  values " III a troubled lim« inf bank», Kulan im»I«*I. analysts arr tonsianlly m rullntiln g . mrrni an,I potential Im w · al ihr hank*, but lhai I·  nnl lh« norm"If lh«y hail hi »«II lh«·« »rvurlit«· today, lh« in ··«· would hr far beyond lh«l> i apila I al ihU point." hr Mid "llul If In« prices nf these a»»«i* «*111 racowr nvrr ihr n«il year or »o. if ib·’) don*! ham n· “  ii «i dial raraCrices, Um· l»anh» Could liavr a new a·«· on Ilf« by Hiving ilirm »um«Im IThat sort o f breathing room I» known at regulatory for be« rani··. «••«nilally a Iwi by fr|iulaluri that lim« will n«lp Iteal Ivan king troubles Il ha· worked before Ill lh« I'NtO·, during Ih« h«lKhl nf lh« Imin American drbi críala, lh« mini risk to Um· nine money center bank· In New

Vnrk wai estlnsatrd »1 more Ilian I hr«« time· lh« capital >4 those bank» I he rr||ulalor·. sna lysis «ay. did noi for» « lh« bank· to va.li·« ihoM loan« at i Im· flrr m I« prir«· ofthe moment, helping In avert a meltdown of Ihe ball king lytlrmIn ihr rurrenl orlala, eipert* warn.hggha n.·. .i io a M  Hd>'i badMMtaquickly The I'lraMiry*· public-private mvi'tlmenl fund i·  an effort to »lo thatItm many ecxsnomtsti and other finance «»pert· My that lh« government may goon haw to move in and lake on tmnibled a»»«l· itself lo resolve ih« credit crisis. I V n . they My. I hr gnwMimrnl could haw ihr nalirnee lo wall fur ihe economy 10 n ·  rawInitially, that won 1.1 pul m»*re taxpayer money on ihe Iiim·, bul it might mluc«· overall lour« if lh« government controlled entity were a shrew»! teller. I'hal 1» what happened during the m v I ng» and loan criii*. wIm-ii ihr i mob led aaartt, mostly real ««lair, were w ired by the Resolution Trutl Corp., a government ownrd a»»ri manager, anil »old over a few year*.Ibe ew nlual lo··««, an estimated SUOMIUon, w *rt iai lenth ai) lithe hotel», office building· and residrnlial development» had been told immediately.

Kagbioiim Halan »aid ll«al In a 'i.mMol lime f«M hank», u u l o l .  Hiullnl/c bank»' «urrenl ami potential h m o"Al Ihe end of Ihe day, the liiip.iyar money would he uaed lo anpilii- a»««i«, and behind muti o f those securities ate motlgag«·, hou»r«. ,n.l we know they are nnl wort III«»»,•aid Porte«, ill« I nndon Mu«inr«t School «comunl«l. who 1« president «*· Ihe Center for Economic Policy Nr«carch."So Ihe la «payer» would not Iv out anything like the hock «*f the- enwlopc, headline number· p»'oplr lo*« a found
Eric Path contributed "porting.

G-20 is edging out G-7 on strategylly Simon krnnt'dy Ilk.*,,I.,, MonPARIS: Hie Croup of 7, who«« finance chief» convene Ihl» weekend In Koiim*, I* ceding lit Ifadillotial power lo rebuild lh« world economy m a broad er body o f govern m enu (hilt now wield greater »way over global growth.A» the U.S. Treasury »ecrelary, Timothy tiellhner, and ihe Kuropean Central Hank president, |«an-Claude Trlchet. join their G-7 counterpart·. It I· ihe Croup o f  20 rhal occupies iIm· vanguard responding lo iIm· financial crliU.Ihe »hlfl In Influence lo Ihr G-20, who»« membership range· from the I lulled Male» lo China, reflect· lh« factihai Induatrlal nation· link the reaoorve· to flu tlu· world'» economic problems alone. Thai curb* lh« G-7*· •cope lo dellwr Inlilallw · this ws-ek. •ay «cononiHu ami former official·. "The world ha« changed." oald Puul
lht.com/bliUkrfiA Wiferw Mint»)»·»» In Komi' ill«« M»« irl»l» umld pro<«·!· uml bud news

Marlin, a former prune minuter of Canada who nttended C  7 meeting« ami helped establish the C  70 a dec ml« ago “Trie G-20 reflect» Ihe realiile» of (he global ivonomy. 11» finance mini« ter» are becoming ihe dominant policy making body."The < · -7*· fl ma nee m i n Utr ra a nd cen - Iral bankers are rm-i'ting on Friday and Saturday before releasing a «lafemenl. On the agenda are how lo Ihwarl protectionism. overhaul financial ow r Right and end whai (Im- International Monetary Fund call« a depre«»ion in advanceii economies.I uniting the G  7'« »cope lo act i« the fad that policy maker» hasv given tbo ta«k of rebuilding Ihe world economy lo the G-20, which was created after a •pale o f currency devaluation» in emerging market« in Ihe 1990·.I he G 20'» incrra»ing influence reflect» how Ihr current «lump I* being led by Ihe major economics, pushing them lo  look beyond their rank» for help inending it . Ihat is a reversal from pri-viout crises when the G-7 was in ihr driwr's seat of the recovery effort.The IMF predict» that advanced economic« w ill «brink 2 percent in 2009. Still, Ihr e«|van»ion of dewloping

nation» will keep ihe global economy growing al a 0.5 percent pace, ii «»i |- mateil last monthChina overtook Gennany in 2007 to liecomr the world'« third largeti econo my. new data showed la»l month, and in September |si*»ed |apan a» ihe biggest foreign investor In U.S government debt China. Kiuska. Ilta/il an.1 India lo m'IImu hold iiN>ol 41 (vercenl ot global foreign ··«, li.uig·· N M fV N  log» (li. r. Ihe <i 7 ixniniiiM produce only «lightly more oil a day than Saudi Arabia.Ilu· emergent power of Ihe G 20 "U a recognition of new realities,'' Mid |oveWi Might/, a Nolx'l ecomtiniil who leacnet m Columbia Unisvrsiry. " I f ·  el frdively nvogniiion by the «¡-7 rlial ilM-y don't have Ihe money. Ilie money i» in Ami·, the Middle Fast "I eadera from ihe bigger group inei for ihe first time in November in Washing ion and retoaied a siring o f directives on strengthening accounting viamlar.N and oversight of derivatives, hrslgi- fund» and ik‘H  ruling comiMiuesII is lhai manifesto rather than any thing the G-7 has produced dial is nowErnenng international attention G-20 ails will inert 01 London Aptil 2 lo seek way* lo  carry It out.

Russian pop stars try 
a new riff for the West
RUSSIANI, from Pag· |trail« group, ami bhe decline probably acielrraled In the wcond half of the year a· ihr e. omunk erial» lm«n»in«it A malorlly of the com p« i disc« «old In Miusla are unauihorl/ed copé··, and digital m Ip« are vlalually nonrii«r«nilo make money from thru music. Mustian a rlltli liave had lo rrly largi-ly on live per (or man.^». Valenya »aid «hr liad ihm« abiMil l.tKK) «hows over lh« |ia»i live yrar» for crowd· in tladl um», for oligarch» In their horn«« and bu ethnk Mustian audirnc«» in (dai«« like r,«rmany and l»ra«l"Mustian· had lit learn how to make money in very lough condition*, »nihey are survivor», «alii Ilya Bill*, editorial director of ihr Muatian edition of Mill board muga/iiM'. Ax a result, they might even b«· able lo show their counterpart· elsewhere a thing or two. Im· added.Given Ihe headaches lhai Musita ha« created for ihe music industry, it it un likely that many people an- looking there for answers Yel even Ihe We»lern record companies are starling lo e* peitinenl will» a business model that hat been (tie norm in Mustia for years, wilh a single company handling artist management, merchandising and oil» er function» in adihlion to releasing re cords and publishing music.Valeriy· i» not the first Russian pop »HK lo break out o f  Mustia About si* year» ago. an act called Urttkconsisting of two teenage female sinp’rs, landed on Ihe llrilish and American charts. Mui crklka say Iklu's success was based largely on the novelty surrounding ihe two singers' supported lesbian relationship: once that faded, M  did Ikiu's International career*.Valenya. by contrast, is an cstab lithe,I. 40 year-old ariist who has been described as a Russian version of Madonna, she anil her handler· are ihinling big. planning a multipronged assault on the Hrilisn and American market·.lly the end o f the month her label. No* Records run by her third hus band, losef I’rigo/hin plans to send copies o f a single, "Wild." to J00  clubs a nd l >|s a rou ndthc United Malea, to teat Ihe audience for her music there While imported copies of "O ut of Control" can already b«· found in Russian-owned •Imps in neighborhoods like Itrighton Hettch in New York. Nos Recsinls also envisions a muinslneam U.S. release for (ho album, uld Vfladlnlr Vbnulnv· who manages No* outside Russia.V\>ronkov also wants to do a U.S. lour, and Im- said he was trying lo gel Valeriya onto UJS. television talk shows. He is liMikiog for a publisher lo rek-ase a Iranslaird version o f a recently published autobiography in which Valeriya details her abusive relationship Willi u ft>1 lllcl huillállJ auJ manager. He said he Ihuughl ii might

rvrn make a good Holly w<xhI script"Ih e  more huilón· you press, the moro moult· you might g«i,' he »aid. "No stone unturned."llul lh« · balle ng«· of tu· · ««ding outside Russia have hern d«monsiraleo in Britain h n a iu  a puMh lly M ill 'hailanded Valeriya on ihe covvrs of magazine« and (he features pages of Sunday nrwi|Miper». Nos Mr» onla la «lili «i rambling lo flml a dlsirlhulor for the Mulish release of "(hlf of < onlrol.* which I« planneil for this spring. Ihe company though· It had a distributor in place last year, bul ll wenl mil of Inisl- ness. a victim of lh« credit crunch.Valeriya I* imiI Ihe only Russian arllsl «••••king lo make ii In Rrllaln A Moscow IM. Ironld Mmlenko, plan· lo releate a •lance track, "Fw ybody,* In Hrltain on Monday via Ministry of Sound, an In •k-ix-ruirni reconl laliel. after ll allrac led a cult following on ih e , luh«««n«Another Mustian ho|ieful Is Sergey I a/arev, a former boy band star who has embarked on a solo carerr under his first name. Ilis Russian label. Style Records, recently reached an agree tiM'nl wilh a llrilish management com pany. 2 l \ * l n l l o  try to devi-lop him In the West.'ll'» really, really dlflfU'ull to break an artist, even a llrilish arllsl, In the U .K ," said Itilly riraní, managing director of 2 ISnnl "We an- mil saying |Ta com plelely uml uiieriy guaranteed to tie a success, llul ihe Idea it lo work lowarsl• ranting .< ra old ihn could bi ralea g din further territories arouml Ihe world "In return. Style Records is promol mg u llrilish ariist. lay Sean, In Hussla, where il released Ills lalesl album In November.Russian urlisls have gem'rulty worked with imk-pendent lalx-ls lx· cause o f iIm· big Western music contpames wnrincMof th·ngchilWilhoul ihe tiwcklng of a ntaior record label. Russian ariisls will rrave a hard time ranking u big In the We»i, said Artyom Lroiisky. u Russian musk critic and producer, who Mid the pros poets for Valeriya were "hopeless."Troilsky said that in a world awash in slickly produced, polyglot pop o f indeterminate origin, H would lx· belter for Russian a d s  to emphasize their cultural dlflbrancM."Russia Is a country nf great und dis linguished culture," Ím· said, "ll would be funny If llu* country lhai was famous for Tchaikovsky would become known only for producing ihird-rnlc Madonnas or second rale Robbie W illiamses.*Others are more optimistic, both about the international prospects for Russiun artists like Vulerlyu and about ihe cultural implications."We have Ihe feeling that the international community Is ready fur an arllsl from Russia." said liuls. Ihe Hill- board editor.
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U.S. markets mixed in wary trading
NEW YORK: Investors appeared lo hold back Friday on making big bets on stocks until they learned more about ihe U.S. federal government's efforts lo revive Ihe American es-onomy and Ihe struggling financial system.U.S. stocks were narrowly mixed ahead o f the long holiday weekend, as flnunse ministers from Inc Group of 7 gathered in Rome on Friday lo  discus' new n i l · ·  fur flllftOelul markets and concerns about protectionism in re ccntly announced economic ttlmulus plans. U.S. markets are closed Monday Tor Presidents' Day.Asian and F.uropean share» were broadly stronger, however, and energy stiK'ks were globally buoyed by surging oil prices.U.S. technology companies werelupporicd by an upgrade of chipmakers. olTss-lling a drop in bank» after Wells Fargo said its lo»» was wisler than first reported.The Standard fV IVxir's 500 Index was 0.1 prrccnl up in late trailing «· 8.15.04 In New York after l.slling -1'  much as 1.2 percent early in the **'*'

■ion.The Dow lone* industrial average slipps'd 1,15 points, or less than 0.1 per cent, lo 7.031.41.Occidental IVtnvIeuin and Chevron helped kail gains in oil companies as crude oil rose ihe most in three weeks on speculation lhai a 5.f· percent drop in prices this week was larger than justified as governments begin stimulus programs.Crude oil for March delivery rose $.1.80. or II percent, to $.17.78 a barrel in lute trailing on Ihe New York Mcreant ile lixchange. On Thurutay. the contract hail fallen $I.‘K».or 5.5 percent, t o $33,98, Ihe lowest sellleiuenl sine«· Dec. 19.The SAP 500 is down almost 4 percent over Ihe past five days, headed for 
us fifth weekly retreat In the pan slg weeks, as fourth-quarter earnings for companies in the index slumped 34 percent on average.Con*inner confidence fell more tluin expected in Fcbruury as Americans, braced for more job losses and further economk decline, According lo u Reu tcrx/Univcrsity o f Michigan survey released Friday. Consumer cirnfidence fell lo 50.2 this mom h from (d.2 in |utiu- ary. its weakest levx-ls since November.

Slocks in Furo(x· dimht-il for lh«· fir«l lim e in four days, although dealers said there was not a strong trend. Profits al Pernod Ricurd beat analysis' estimates and buoyed the French market.The Dow |one« Moxx f>00 Index gaiiM-d 0.3 percent lo 191.27.Asian »hares also rose, reversing three sessions o f looses, on hope* lhai government efforts worldwide would soften ihe bli»w o f the global downturn. The M SCI index of Alla-Pacific stocks outside |apan advanced about 2.5 per cent, after a 3.5 percent decline over the previous three sessions.In the currency markets, Russia's ruble capp«'d its biggest weekly rally against the dollar In more than a da code after the central bunk's defense of the currency pushed speculators lo curb bets on devaluation. I h«· ruble advanced 4.2 percent against Ihe dollar this week, the most since December1998. (AP. Bloomberg. Mauta/s)lh t.com /b lifcM vMaur hit up ro r report» on imi/or lei* iin«u«if I hr xorfd
luAwsga ratas freía»*»-*· «-re»«· II CM I)CM il CM D O I.IA K  in yen
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Ex-Lehman banker 
named chief of LSELONDON) I ha lamdon Stock If k • lunge said Friday that It had named Xavier Rotel, a 40-year-old French banker, as its chief axecu- live, (living him the task of confronting rising competition and weak financial markets.Holet, who was previously head of lehman Itrolhers in Prance, •tarts his new role May 20. succeeding Clara Furs«, who steps down after right year·, the stock ex- , hange said Friday.Ri »Tel cstahliihe-d strong links with the exchange during a nine-Car career at Iz-hman. Lehman others was the ttock eichangr'i— biggest customer unlll the U.S. in , y vestment hank collapsed in Septem- !>er Iasi year. (Raulart)

Top U.S. banks pledge 
to wait on foreclosuresNEW YORK: Citigroup, IPMorgan Chase and Morgan Manley agreed lo suspend fore«·Insures until next month and signaled a readiness to help the Obama administration devise a housing plan to modify mortgages im  troubled borrowers.< ingroup said il hail halted fore- closure* through March 12. or when a plan is completed. Morgan Stanley unpoM'd a moratorium for three weeks on loans from Saxon Mort- M l  SsrvlOM H'Morgan stopoed foreclosures until March 6, its chief executive, Jamie Dimon, wrote to the Houm· Financia I Services Com mittee chairman. Harney "*·.fUJ*letter released Friday in W asBEi· ton.Frank asked bank executives at a committee hearing Wednesday to freer«' foreclosures until Treasury Secretary Timothy Geithner could set up a program. Citigroup'« chief executive, Vikram I'andit. committed to halt actions. The Office of Thrift Supervision has urged savings and loans to suspend their legal actions until n plan is ready.(Bloomberg)
Lloyds share« decline 
on large loss at HBOSLONDON: share», of l.iuyds Hank kng Group fell ihe most in al least 20 years in London on Friday, falling 32 percent to ftl.4 pence, after the company »«id it expected HBOS, the lender it tix)k over last month, to report a Lift billion pretax lose HBOS posted about £7 billion, or $10.1 billion, in loascs on loans to companies in 2008, Lloyds said. Thai is more than double HBOS's forecast two months ago.Lloyds'* chief «xecutivv, Km· Daniels, said this week that the bank wiki Id have done "three to five times" more due diligence on the govern merit-brokered takeover had it not been for time pressure*. Lloyds agreesl to buy H BOS, formerly the biggest inortgag«' lender in Britain, in ii deal in September just days after HBOS came close to collapse when credit markets froze. (Bloomberg)

PepsiCo w ill buy back 
$2 .5  b illion in  »haresATLANTA: P m K  0  n t d  nplanned to repurchase us much as $2.5 billion o f its shares this yrar.The announcement comes 0« companies like Altria Group pull hack on buybacks to resetve cash during the global financial crisis. IYpsICo bought ba«*k $4.7 billicvn of its shares last year as they dropped 28 percent. Ihe company is balancing liquidity with the "attractive" stix k price·, said the chief financial officer. Richard Goodman.IVr-shatr profit and sales this year will grow by the mid-sing1 f ii-  git to high single digit pereeni. excluding currency effects, the company said. Net income last year declined 43 percent «vn write-slowns and co il l  for restuu turing to $719 million. (Bloomberg)

A ir France-KLM to cut 
lobs as revenue  dropsLO N D O N . Air F-mnro-Kt-M. t l*  biggest airline in Fsirope, has said it plans to eliminate as many as 2,000 Job· after lower ticket revenue and dwindling cargo volume* pushes! It to a loss in the third quarter.The cuts. M ual to 3 percent o f the Air Fraiue unit's work fsuce. will be achieved this fiscal year as people teaw and are not replaced, said ·  spokesman. Nicolas lYtteau.The company reported a €505 million, or $o53 m illion, net lots in ths- three months that ended Dec. 3 \  compared with profit of €139 mit *  lion in the same (>erUnl a year earlier. (Bloomberg)

Credit Suisse must pay 
line in securities caseW A SHINGTON: CreditS.ll.lc,lh. Swiss bank, must pay more than $400 million »wer claim s that it Improperly sold aiK'Xion-rate securi- ln·» I“  ll»«· scmiconductoi makci M'Microelectronics, bated inGeneva, a Financial Industry Kegu latory Authority arbitration award showed.Credit Suiaae Ssvuriiies USA  it liable for damagrs of $400 million and other fees ot more than $0.5 million, according to an arbitration award pststed to the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority's VWb site.11m  statement did not dladose the reason fur ths' decision.(Bloomberg)


